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NFFF Training Courses for Fish Friers
Designed to meet the needs of fish friers of all abilities
The NFFF Training Centre based near Leeds is the only independent fish and chip
training school. It boasts fully equipped training facilities including both traditional
and high efficiency ranges and a comprehensive selection of equipment, frying
mediums and products. Courses are delivered by award winning friers and
experienced industry experts who will show you how to maximise your profits.

3 Day Course

A Complete Guide to
Fish and Chip Shop Management

Developed in conjunction with Seafish, this course is ideal for new entrants to the fish and
chip industry. The course provides a comprehensive overview of the industry and teaches
both the theory and practical skills required to run a successful fish and chip shop business.
The syllabus includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Product sourcing and options
Food preparation
Frying techniques
Quality and portion control
Oil/fat management
Food hygiene
Health and safety

Managing accounts
Profit margins
Dealing with VAT
Customer service
Marketing and promoting
your business
• Customer service skills
•
•
•
•
•

Course Dates
Places are limited so book early to avoid disappointment.
2, 3 and 4 September 2013
7, 8 and 9 October 2013
4, 5 and 6 November 2013

10, 11 and 12 June 2013
8, 9 and 10 July 2013
5, 6 and 7 August 2013
All April dates are fully booked

1 Day Course

A Practical Guide
To Fish Frying

This course is designed for people with catering or food retail experience but no
practical knowledge of fish frying. The syllabus is purely practical and covers:
• Fish, chip and batter preparation
• Oil/fat selection and management

• Frying techniques
• Portion control

The course is run on dates by arrangement at our Training Centre or on your own premises.
The syllabus can be adapted to your own personal requirements.

1 Day Course

Improve Your Skills

Designed for existing Friers wanting to improve any aspect of their business, this course can be
tailored to your own requirements and delivered at our Training Centre or on your own premises.

For further details of these courses or to discuss your specific
training requirements, contact Karen Clark on 0113 230 7044
or email at k.clark@federationoffishfriers.co.uk

“All the tutors are
passionate about fish and
chips and have a very
good knowledge of the
profession. Mark is God!”
COURSE PARTICIPANT

